Treasure Talk
Caregiving Youth Project Newsletter
The Caregiving Youth Project helps identify, recognize, educate, and support students who
care for chronically ill, injured, elderly, or disabled family members. This allows caregiving
youth to achieve success, have fun, and make new friends, while promoting academic and
personal growth.
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Dear CYP students,
Whether at Camp Treasure, a "Friendsgiving"
luncheon, or around our home Thanksgiving
table, when we pause to tell others what we
are thankful for, Family always tops the list!
As our lives continue to grow and change, so
will our families grow and change. At this
time of Thanksgiving, let us be fully present
with each other and be especially thankful
for our families as they are today.

Connie Siskowski,
RN, Ph.D. Founder
and President
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CAMP TREASURE
With only memories in our hearts, Camp Treasure
Fall 2019 concluded this past weekend. Thank you
to all the middle school students who ended up
being all ladies - who joined us, the AmeriCorps
members - as our Cabin Buddies, Danny Torres of
Smith Community Mental Health leading a Tapping
Session, Allegiance Home Health Care, Poison
Control of Miami, Mary Ann our Camp Nurse, Jodi
O'Donnell of Hope Loves Company for the teddy
bears, and the volunteers for making this a
memorable camp. We did not let the early sunset or cooler nights stop
us from having fun.
The AACY staff love hearing the giggles, seeing the friendships
made, and watching our young ladies, caregiving youth get the
chance to be a kid. The Right, Left Story; 4 Corners; Shoe Match;
and competitive volleyball rallies made campers feel right at home.
Smores disappeared before our eyes, beautiful treasure boxes were
made, fears were conquered in the ropes course, and we had the
best fun in the sun at the pool. Common Thread was led in small
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groups throughout the cabins. This exercise, intimately left campers
knowing that they are not alone and that there are other's like them
who thrive in tough situations, like caring for a loved one.
Coming soon - more pictures of Camp Treasure XXVI on our website!

SCHOOL SPOTLIGHT
The American Association of Caregiving Youth likes to express our
gratitude and highlight individuals at our schools that help to make
the Caregiving Youth Project a success. Students who are supported
in their caregiving roles are more likely to attend school consistently,
maintain good grades, know they are not alone, and most importantly,
graduate!

RESOURCE BOOK
CHECK IT OUT
In their 411
series, this is
the latest book
to help teens
who are hidden
heroes as they
take on adult
roles to
provide caregiving for ill or
disabled family. Dr. Connie
wrote the foreward to I Am A
Teen Caregiver. Now What?
by Avery Elizabeth Hurt.
Available on Amazon now or
ask your school librarian.

POISON HELP 1800-222-1222

AACY would like to thank Ms. Lima, School
Counselor at Olympic Heights High School as
well as all the other staff for their continued
support and aid in making the Caregiving Youth
Project a successful program within their school. Ms. Lima ensures
that meeting spaces are always available for students and the Family
Specialist to meet and tables and chairs are set up for lunch and
learns; she does a superb job at referring students to our program. A
special thank you to you all!

WELCOME KEANDRA
Hi! My name is Keandra Perry. I'm the newest
member of the CYP team, as a Family Specialist.
I'm excited to begin working with the amazing
youth caregivers. I completed my BSW at Florida
Atlantic University and my MHS at Nova
Southeastern University. In my spare time, I enjoy
reading, nature trails, and telling horrible jokes.

MICHELLE'S CAREGIVING TIPS
Hi CYP Friends!

Professionals on this free
hotline can answer your
questions about medications
you are giving, including
"Have I given too much or too
little?"

FREE SUPPORT AT
YOUR FINGERTIPS,
24/7

Crisis Text Line serves

You may have seen your CYP Family Specialist at
Lunch and Learn this month discussing diabetes.
According to the Center for Disease Control 9.4
percent of the US population has diabetes. That's
a whole lot of people, which means you may know
someone who has diabetes, maybe even the person
you care for! So what is diabetes and how can you
help someone who has it? Diabetes happens when someone's body
does not have enough insulin. There are two types of diabetes. Type
1 Diabetes occurs when the cells in the pancreas are damaged and
they don't make enough insulin; this is the type of diabetes that
often affects young people. Type 2 Diabetes usually occurs in adults
who may be overweight and is related to insulin resistance. If you or
someone you know has diabetes it is important to watch closely for
any symptoms or side effects and properly treat it.
Symptoms can include sleepiness, feeling very thirsty or hungry even
though you may be eating healthy, and tingling or numbness in the

anyone, in any type of crisis.
They provide access to free,
24/7 support and information
via the medium people already
use and trust: text.
Here's how it works:
1. Text HOME to 741741 from
anywhere in the USA,
anytime, about any type of
crisis.
2. A Crisis Counselor receives
the text and responds quickly.
3. The volunteer Crisis
Counselor will help you move
from a hot moment to a cool
moment.
Cost - the service is
completely free, but
messaging rates apply if
you're NOT on Verizon,
Sprint, AT&T, or T-Mobile.

hands and feet. Some of the ways to manage diabetes include making
healthy food choices, testing blood sugar regularly, taking
medication prescribed by the doctor and getting checkups regularly.
Although diabetes can be scary, many people learn to live a safe
healthy lifestyle with this condition by following the doctors' orders!
Can you think of other diseases that can be managed or prevented
with some of the healthy choices discussed above such as food
choices? If you want to learn more about diabetes, or other common
illnesses don't forget to stop by the Lunch and Learn table and speak
with your CYP Family Specialist.

SAVE THE DATE
CYP students mark the calendar and save the date!
Our Holiday Celebration is December 22nd, 2019.
This year we will be having TWO parties to help
serve more caregiving youth and their families.
The first party will be from 12:00pm-2:00pm and the second party
will be from 3:00pm-5:00pm. Students and their families are
allowed to attend ONE party. Party choice is based on availability.
Look out for your beautiful red postcard invitation, RSVP to save
your space. 561-391-7401. An adult MUST RSVP your space.
Be sure to check the mail
and look for your invite!

Check it out

ARE THERE ANY
VETERANS IN YOUR
FAMILY?
PBC has services
that might be of
assistance to your
family.
Learn more here
Another resource is
VeteranAid.org. Which offers
detailed information on a
Veteran's pension benefit
called Aid and Attendance
(A&A). If a Veteran requires
assisted living care in a
community or at home, A&A
gives the information they
need to apply for this benefit
for free. Senior Veterans and
spouses use this benefit to
help them afford quality home
care.

COMMUNITY PARTNER - D'BEST SANDWICH
SHOP

For years this small sandwich shop located on 5201 North Dixie
Highway in Boca Raton has provided turkeys for our holiday
celebration, sandwich platters for training sessions and most
recently, sandwiches for Camp Treasure.
Help us say thank you by visiting and supporting their shop at d'best
sandwich shop.com

QUOTE

"At times, our own light goes out and is
rekindled by a spark from another person.
Each of us has cause to think with deep
gratitude of those who have lighted the flame
within us." - Albert Schweitzer
Sincerely,
Gerry Fallon
Editor
American Association of Caregiving Youth

